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LIVE EXPORT — INVESTIGATION 
Statement by Minister for Agriculture and Food 

HON ALANNAH MacTIERNAN (North Metropolitan — Minister for Agriculture and Food) [2.05 pm]: 
Western Australians, including our farmers, were disgusted when they saw footage aired this week of conditions 
on board live export ships departing from Fremantle for the Gulf. The WA government has demonstrated a firm 
commitment to better welfare standards for WA livestock. We understand that a community licence is necessary 
to continue live export opportunities for farmers. 

In August 2017, the commonwealth released a most inadequate report on a July 2016 Emanuel Exports voyage 
from Fremantle to the Gulf on which more than 3 000 sheep died, overwhelmingly from heat stress. I then 
requested advice from the State Solicitor and Solicitor-General as to whether the WA Animal Welfare Act 2002 
applies on board live export vessels, and publicly made clear that the state government would consider 
investigating high-mortality live export incidents for potential breaches of state animal welfare laws. The advice 
I received in September was that the Animal Welfare Act applied on board live export vessels. 

In November, I addressed the LIVEXchange conference in Perth and told industry representatives that although 
we would not investigate the 2016 voyage, we now had an obligation to investigate the next high-mortality voyage 
brought to our attention. So in February this year, when the federal Department of Agriculture and Water Resources 
published information on its website about an August 2017 Emanuel Exports voyage from Fremantle to the 
Middle East with a reported 2 400 mortality, I directed the Department of Primary Industries and Regional 
Development to investigate. The department has commenced an investigation into the August 2017 voyage of the 
Awassi Express. The investigation will examine potential breaches of the state Animal Welfare Act. The 
investigation is now in an operational phase and will have regard to the footage, which was made public over the 
weekend. Penalties for breaches of the WA Animal Welfare Act include a maximum fine of $250 000 for corporate 
entities and up to five years imprisonment for individuals. I believe most Western Australians watching the footage 
from on board the Awassi Express would struggle to call what had happened anything but cruelty, and would want 
to see those responsible held to account. I have kept the WA Farmers Federation and the Pastoralists and Graziers 
Association advised of our action and urged them to play an active role in solving these problems. 

This morning I met with the federal Minister for Agriculture and put our government’s view that federal standards 
on board ships must be both improved and better enforced. We have seen repeated failure from the federal 
government to enforce its own standards on board these ships, and that failure to act is causing a public loss of 
confidence in the industry. The federal government must seriously consider whether decent animal welfare 
standards can be met on ships departing from a southern hemisphere winter to the height of summer in the Gulf, 
where overnight deck temperatures of 36 degrees with 94 per cent humidity were seen last August. We have also 
stressed the need for independent vets to be allocated to each vessel. I welcome the federal minister’s 
announcement today that there will be a review specifically on standards for ships heading to the Middle East in 
the summer months. If industry can find a way to guarantee these shipments will be made in accordance with 
modern, decent welfare standards, we would welcome that. If not, consideration must be given to stopping 
shipment at that time of year. As agriculture minister, I want to see our livestock industries continue to prosper, 
but their ongoing sustainability relies on public support, and incidents like this damage that support. The only way 
to restore public confidence is for the industry and the federal government to show a willingness to act to improve 
conditions, and we will continue to advocate for that improvement. 
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